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Is there a search in fixed-set memory search?

MICHAEL A. STADLER
Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana

and

GORDON D. LOGAN
University of Illinois, Champaign, Illinois

We discuss the hypothesis that structural factors in the fixed-set memory-search task may con
tribute to the standard linear set-size effect typically observed in this task. We constructed a
lexical decision task that contained the same structural factors as the memory-search task. Two
structural factors are discussed: (1) the priming of the probe by the memory set, and (2) the con
founding of repetitions per item with set size. Our experiment demonstrated that these struc
tural factors playa role in the set-size effect. The implications of these effects for the memory
search task and for models proposed to account for memory-search data are discussed.

One of the most well-known tasks in modem psychol
ogy is the memory-search task popularizedby Sternberg
(1966, 1967, 1969, 1975). In this task, a subject is asked
to comparean item, or probe, againsta previously memo
rized list of items, called the memoryset, and to decide
whetheror not the probe item is a memberof the memory
set. A common finding is that reaction time for the deci
sion on the probe item is a linear function of the number
of items in the memory set, both for items that are mem
bers of the set (positive probes) and for items that are not
(negative probes). Sternberg interpreted these data to in
dicate a serial and exhaustive comparison of the probe
item to the items in the memory set: serial because the
functions are linear, suggesting a one-by-one comparison
process, and exhaustive because the positive and nega
tive functionsare parallel, suggestingthat, in both cases,
the subject searches the entire memory set.

Sincethe introduction of the memory-search task, it has
been used widely and in many variations, and many al
ternatives to Sternberg's interpretations have followed (see
Townsend & Ashby, 1983, for a thorough discussion of
these). The central theme in this literature has been the
idea that the increases seen in reaction time with the ad
ditionof itemsto the memoryset (theset-size effect) reflect
the operationof somesort of comparison processin which
the probe is compared to the items in the memory set.

However, there are structural factors in the memory
search procedure that may account, at least in part, for
the set-size effectwithout assuming a comparison process.
In the fixed-set version of the memory-search task,
memory set size is manipulated betweenblocks; subjects
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use one memory set for several trials in succession. This
is in contrastto the varied-set procedure, in which subjects
are given a new memory set on each trial before presenta
tion of the probe. In the fixed-setprocedure, memory set
size is typicallyconfoundedwith the number of trials per
item(e.g., Briggs & Johnsen, 1973; Burrows & Murdock,
1969;Graboi, 1971; Kristofferson, 1972; Lively, 1972;
Logan, 1978; Neisser, Novick, & Lazar, 1963; Ross,
1970; Simpson, 1972). Becauseof this confounding, the
probability of an immediate repetition decreases as set size
increases. For example, in the present experiment, the
probabilityof an immediaterepetition is 0.5,0.25,0.16,
and 0.125, respectively, for Set Sizes 1-4. It has been
shown(e.g., Kirby, 1980; Kornblum, 1969, 1973; Rabbitt
& Vyas, 1973)that when one stimulus event in a choice
reaction-time task is repeated on two consecutive trials,
reaction timeto the second presentation is typically shorter
than reaction time to the first. Thus, there should be less
reaction-time benefit from stimulus repetitions as set size
increases, mimicking the set-size effect that would be
produced by a comparison process.

Anotherstructural factor may be the dilutionof a prim
ing effect. It is commonlyassumed that an item's repre
sentation is primed (or its memory strength increased)
when the item is presented as a member of the memory
set or when it appears as a probe (see, e.g., Baddeley &
Ecob, 1973). When there is only one item in the set, it
receives the maximum amount of priming. When the
memory set is larger thana singleitem, priming is diluted,
or shared, across all the items in the memory set. This
notion is similar to that of the dilution of the Stroop ef
fect (Kahneman& Chajzyck, 1983), in which the Stroop
effect is diminished by the presence of irrelevant words
in a display. When a probe from the memory set is
presented, the reaction time to the probe may depend in
part on the amount of priming the probe item received
when it was presented in the memory set, which will be
smaller the larger the memory set. In addition, because
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the number of different probes increases as memory set
size increases, any priming that occurs when an item ap
pears as a probe will be diluted more as the memory set
size increases. Thus, a set-size effect may occur, but not
necessarily or completely because of a comparison process
(see also Stadler, 1989).

The logic of the experiment reported below was to con
struct another task that would not require a comparison
process, but would contain most of the same structural
properties as the fixed-set memory-search task. If per
formance in the second task was similar to that in the
memory-search task, then the structural properties shared
by the two tasks would be the most reasonable explana
tion. One such task is the lexical decision task, in which
the subject is asked to decide if a string of letters is a word
or not. This task presumably relies on access to long-term
memory, but not on a short-term memory-search process
of the sort used to explain memory-search phenomena.
We constructed a lexical decision task that would have
the same repetition properties as a fixed-set memory
search task. The lexical decision task also shared most
of the same dilution of priming structure, in that items
in the lexical decision task were presented as probes the
same number of times as were items in the memory-search
task. However, because it was not necessary for the lexi
cal decision task, and in order to avoid inducing a
memory-search strategy in the lexical decision subjects,
the positive (memory) set was not presented to the lexi
cal decision subjects at the beginning of a block of trials.
Thus, any dilution of priming from the initial presenta
tion of the positive set or from its rehearsal would not
occur in the lexical decision condition.

METHOD

10 as negative items. In the lexical decisiontask, the words in 10
of the pairs of itemswere used as positiveitemsand the nonwords
fromthe other 10pairs wereused as negative items. A given word
and the nonwordderived from that word were never used for the
same subject. The items were randomly assigned to set size and
status as positive or negative without replacement fromthe20 items.
Thus, each item appearedat only one set size and as only a posi
tive or a negative item. In each block of 48 trials, half required
positive, or "yes," responses andhalfrequired negative, or "no, "
responses. Each word from the positiveand negative lists for each
blockappearedas the probe iteman equal numberof times. Thus,
each itemappeareda total of96, 48,32, and 24 times for set sizes
of I, 2, 3, and 4, respectively.

Procedure
A trial began with the presentation of a fixation pointand a tone

for 500 msec. The fixation point was immediately replacedby the
itemto whichthe subjects wereto respond. This itemalsoappeared
for 500 msec. The subjectswere given up to 2 sec after stimulus
onsetto maketheir response. At the end of this period, the fixation
pointfor the nexttrialappeared. The subjects in the memory-search
group were instructedto respondto each stimulusby pressing the
"yes" button if the word was a member of the memory set they
had been given, the "no" button if it was not. The subjectsin the
lexicaldecisiongroup were instructedto press "yes" if the stimu
lus was a word and "no" if it was a nonword.

Sessions for bothgroupsbeganwithinstructions thatemphasized
the importance of responding quicklywhilemaintaining about90%
accuracy. The subjects in the memory-search group were told the
memory set foreachblockbefore theexperimenter beganthepresen
tation; the subjects in the lexical decision groupweretoldthatwords
and nonwords would appear butwerenot informed aboutthespecific
items that would appear in the block. Half of the subjects in each
group were told to respond "yes" by pressing the left key with
their left indexfingerand "no" by pressingthe right key withtheir
right index finger; the other half were given the opposite instruc
tion. Blocks 1,2 and 3, 4 for each set size were run consecutively
with a short break betweenBlocks2 and 3; order of presentation
of the four set sizes was counterbalanced across subjects.

RESULTS

Table 1
Mean (±SEM) Percent Correct Responses

by Conditionand Set Size

Both reaction-time and error data were recorded, but
only the reaction-time analyses will be presented because
error rates were so low. The error rates are presented in
Table 1 and the reaction-time data are displayed in
Figure 1. The p value employed in all analyses was .05.

The effects of set size and response type for the two
tasks are displayed in Figure 1. As is evident in the figure,

Memory Search Task
98±.60 96±.48 95±.43
97±.58 96±.3l 96±.37

Lexical Decision Task

4

97±.3l
94±.50

95±.39
96±.22

3

97±.35
95±.48

Set Size
2

96± .49
94±.44

96±.72
98±.50

Positive
Negative

Positive
Negative

Condition

Apparatus and Stimuli
Theexperimentwascontrolled by a PDP 11/03computer, which

displayed the stimuli on a Tektronix Model 604 point-plot CRT.
Letters that made up the stimuli were formed by illuminating ap
proximately 20 points in a 5 x 7 dot matrix, and subtended about
0.43° xO.57° of visual angle from a distance of 60 em. The sub
jects used a headrest to maintainthis distance. They responded by
pressingone of the two outer telegraph keyson an eight-key panel.

Sixteenblocksof 48 trials were prepared for each subject, four
blocks each for Set Sizes 1-4. The stimuli were drawn randomly
froma poolof 340five-letter word-nonword pairs. The wordswere
five-letternouns from the Kuceraand Francis (1967)word norms
and ranged in frequency from a low of 8 per million to a high of
787 per million,witha meanof75 per million. The nonwords were
constructedby changingone letter of each of the 340 words in the
pool and were pronounceable.

For each subject, 20 word-nonword pairs were selected to be
used as the positiveand negative items. In the memory-search task,
the 20 words from the pairs were used, 10 as positive items and

Subjects
The subjectswere 64 students enrolled in introductory psychol

ogy classes at Purdue University. Half of the subjects performed
the memory-search taskand halfperformed the lexical decision task.
All of the subjects reported English as their native language and
had normal or corrected vision.
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Figure 1. Mean reaction time for negative and positive responses
as a function of task and set size.

practice. By definition, repetition cannot affect perfor
mance on the first presentation of items in either task;
the contribution of repetition to the set-size effect should
emerge as practice progresses. Thus, data from the first
presentation provide an estimate of performance that is
uncontaminated by repetition effects, andsubsequent data
should reveal the confounding effects. To examine this
aspectof the data, weaveraged reaction times over items
for eachpresentation in each set size (therewasone item
per repetition in Set Size 1, two items in SetSize 2, etc.)
and calculated the slopes of linear regressions for each
presentation. The mean slopes for the first 12 presenta
tions are presented in Figure 2.' Because so few obser
vations were available from which to estimate the slope
of eachpresentation for each subject, the data wereaver
aged over response type.

Therearecleardifferences in theslopes across presenta
tionsand tasks. In both tasks, the slopewas smallon the
first presentation (16.7 and -4.7 msec/item in memory
search and lexical decision, respectively) but increased
substantially on the secondpresentation. Thisdifference
reflects thecontribution of repetition to the set-size effect.
When repetition could notinfluence performance (thefirst
presentation), the slope of the set-size effect was very
small. Theeffects of repetition are thenobserved as early
as the first repetition (thesecond presentation). Theslopes
of the two tasks appear to differ at early presentations,
butnotso muchat later ones. Thisdifference may reflect
the influence of other processes in the memory-search
task. Some processes other than repetition-a memory
scanor dilution of priming, for example-might contrib
ute to the set-size effect on the first presentation.

A 2 (task) x 12 (presentation) analysis of variance
with subjects nested in task largely confirmed these ob
servations. The effect of presentation was significant
[F(1,l1) = 4.35, MSe = 3,524.51], as was the effectof
task [F(1,l1) = 4.42, MSe = 18,683.52]. However, pre
sentation didnotinteract with task[F(1,11) = 1.28, MSe =
1,037.58]. Planned contrasts between consecutive presen
tations within eachtask indicated that Presentation 1was
significantly different from Presentation 2, butno subse
quent pairs of presentations differed reliably. Planned con
trasts between tasksat eachpresentation revealed signifi
cant differences at Presentations 1,2,3, and 6. All sig
nificant comparisons exceeded t(31) = 1.697, andthe SE
of all contrasts was 8.05.

Our interpretation of the datapresented above assumes
that the subjects in the lexical decision condition did not
search short-term memory in the same way as the sub
jects in the memory-search condition mighthave. An al
ternative interpretation of our data may be that the sub
jects in the lexical decision groupinduced the positive set
and performed the lexical decision task as if it were a
memory search, responding "yes" if theprobewordwas
in the positive setand "no" if it wasnot. However, there
is evidence against such an alternative explanation. The
slope in the lexical decision task increased dramatically
from the first presentation to the second. This occurred
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the data from the two tasks are quite similar. The grand
mean reaction times were 483 msec for the memory
search task and 484 msec for the lexical decision task.
In both tasks, as the numberof items in the positive and
negative sets increased, so did mean reaction time. Nega
tiveresponses took slightly longer than positive responses,
and the differences between the types of responses was
slightly larger for the largest set sizes. A task (memory
searchvs. lexical decision) X set size (onethroughfour)
X response type (positive vs. negative) analysis of vari
ancewithsubjects nested in taskwasused toexamine these
effects. The task factorwasnot significant, nor wereany
interactions of thisfactor andtheothers (allFs < 1).Fur
ther analyses wereperformed separately for the two tasks
to allow comparison of thedifferent effects andtheirmag
nitudes between the twotasks. Thestatistics for bothtasks
will be presented together; the memory-search statistics
will precede the lexical decision statistics.

Since the effect of set size is generally linear, a trend
analysis was performed for each task to test the linearity
of the function. The linear trend was significant for both
tasks [F(1,93) = 168.30 and 108.42, MSe = 15,646.29
and 16,205.99]. Deviations from linearitywere also sig
nificant [F(2,93) = 12.22 and 6.76]. These significant
deviations are most likely dueto the influence of thepoints
at Set Size 1, which oftendepart fromthe trend apparent
inlargerset sizes (Sternberg, 1975). When these datawere
not included in the analysis, the deviations fromlinearity
werenolongersignificant (both Fs < 1,MSe = 14,221.74
and 16,749.36), but the basic trends in the data and
our interpretations do not change. Because of this, the
data from Set Size 1 were not excluded from further
analyses. The main effect of response type was signifi
cant [F(1,31) = 83.68 and 44.74, MSe = 3,977.58 and
7,872.55]. As wasobserved above, the slopes of theposi
tive and negative functions are slightly different (30 and
24 for thepositive functions and34and31 for thenegative
functions); this producedsignificant set size X response
type interactions [F(3,93) = 4.25 and 5.26, MSe =
745.16 and 968.07].

Structural factors mayproducecomparable set-size ef
fects when performance is averaged over all trials, but
they should notproducecomparable effectsveryearly in
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Figure 2. Mean slope of the set-size function in each task for Pre
sentations 1-12. MS = memory search, and LD = lexical decision.

too soon for the subjects to have confidently induced the
memory set because the second presentation of one item
mighthaveoccurredbeforethe first presentation of other
items(due to randompresentation orderj.! However, the
secondpresentation is not too early for effectsof repeti
tion to appear. The effectsof repetition can also be seen
in the memory-search task, in which the slope also in
creases from the first to the second presentation. If our
results were attributable solely to the induction of a
memory-search strategy by the subjects in the lexicalde
cision condition, such an effect would not be expected.

We collectedother evidence that suggests that the sub
jects in the lexical decision condition did not induce the
memory-search strategy. The possibility that they might
induce this strategy occurred to us midway through the
experiment, so we askedthe remaining subjects to recall
all of the items from all of the positivesets (recall all the
words for the lexical decision subjects). The subjects in
the memory-search grouprecalled 7.5 outof the 10words
on the average, whereas the subjects in the lexicaldeci
sion group recalled only 3.6 out of the 10 words
[t(14) = 4.592, SE = 0.8439]. The lexical decision sub
jects clearly did not process the words in the same way
as did the memory-search subjects. In other words, the
short-termmemoryprocesses (e.g., rehearsal) employed
by the memory-search subjects to maintain the memory
set presumably led to the long-term storage of an aver
age of 7.5 of the items. The lexical decision subjects
clearly did not engage the same short-term memory
processes; their recall was much poorer.

Sternberg (1969) has argued that the fixed-set proce
dure involves representation of the memory set in both
short-term andlong-term memory, but thatthe short-term
representation, which he arguedis maintained by rehear
sal, is the one that is scanned. Of course, rehearsal is one
processby which information is assumed to be transferred

from short-term to long-term memory. This interpreta
tion suggests that the subjects whoperformedthe lexical
decision task did not engage in rehearsal to the same
degree as the subjects in the memory-search condition.
However, we need not make assumptions about exactly
whatshort-term memory processes wereemployed by the
subjects. The difference in recall scores suggests that
whatever processes the subjects employed in memory
searchto maintain the memory set were not employed in
lexicaldecision. Given the repetition data and the recall
data, we conclude that it is unlikely that the subjects in
the lexical decision condition induced a memory-search
strategy.

DISCUSSION

Our aim was to determine whether structural factors
in the memory-search procedure contribute to the set-size
effect. Our experiment produced set-size effects in a lex
ical decision task where one wouldotherwise not expect
to find them. Below, we address some implications of
these findings, along with some potential qualifications
of this work.

These dataundermine a scanning interpretation of fixed
set memory search. The similarity between the lexical de
cisionand the memory-search set-size functions supports
our hypothesis that structural factors contribute signifi
cantly to the slope of the set-size function. One reason
that the scanning hypothesis has been important is that
it hasbeena parsimonious explanation of bothfixed- and
varied-set results. Because our results undermine thescan
ning interpretation of the fixed-set procedure, this par
simony is also undermined. However, it is important to
note thatthese datado notnecessarily undermine theusual
scanning interpretation of varied-set memory-search data.
There is generally nota repetition confound in the varied
set procedurebecause set size has typically been varied
randomly withinblocksoftrials andeach probehas typi
cally beenpresented an equal number of times. However,
it is still possible that a dilution of priming effect may
contribute to the slope of the set-size function in the
varied-set procedure (Stadler, 1989).

As we pointed out in the introduction, a large body of
literaturehasbeendevotedto investigating and modeling
the memory-search task (seeTownsend & Ashby, 1983).
Most of these models have included some sort of scan
ningmechanism or stage;however, if one were to model
the resultsof the experiment reported here, there might
be no need for such a search component. In addition,
search models typically assume that the manipulation of
memory set sizeselectively influences only the memory
comparison stagein the memory-search model. Our data
show that this assumption is not likely to be valid, so if
thesemodels are to be complete, effects suchas thoseob
servedin the presentexperiments mustbe considered and
accounted for.

Perhaps the most appropriate models for the data
presented here are direct-access, or activation, models of



the memory-search data (Anderson, 1973; Atkinson &
Juola, 1974; Baddeley & Ecob, 1973; Corballis, 1975;
Hockley & Corballis, 1982). These models provide
mechanisms that are sensitive to subjects' immediate ex
perience with items presented during the experiment.
These models generally rely on a strengthening process
whereby an item's strength or activation in memory is
increased when an item is presented. The set-size effect
is thought to occur because decision processes take longer
when item strength or activation is low (because it is
shared among several items) as contrasted with cases in
which activation is higher (because it is distributed among
fewer items). Thus, variations in memory set size affect
the duration of a decision stage by affecting item strength.
A comparison process in which the probe is compared
to several items in memory is not necessary.

Alternatively, one might continue to work with the
Sternberg model and argue that memory set size might
affect stages other than the comparison stage (see, e.g.,
Kirsner, 1972;Strayer, Wickens, & Braune, 1987).Kirsner
(1972) used a task in which subjects named the probe after
presentation of the memory set as a control for percep
tual and response factors in memory search. There was
an effect of set size on naming time, and this suggests
that processes other than a memory-comparison process
were affected by memory set size. Strayer et al. (1987)
measured the P300 response' as well as overt reaction
times, and found a steeper slope for overt reaction times
than for P300 latencies. Since P300 reflects preresponse
processing, Strayer et al. argued that response processes
contributed to the set-size effect observed with overt re
action times. Like Kirsner, they attributed much of this
change in slope to processes affected by set size that are
separate from the comparison process. Thus, as suggested
above, one might stay within the memory-scanning frame
work and argue that memory set size affects other
processes in addition to a memory-scanning process.

Whichever explanation one favors, it is apparent that
structural factors in the fixed-set procedure contribute to
or produce the set-size effect. Indeed, we have shown that
the inclusion of these structural effects in a lexical deci
sion task can produce results identical to those obtained
in a memory-search task. These effects, and others (e.g.,
Diener, 1988), challenge the traditional interpretation of
memory-search data.
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NOTES

1. Only the first 12 presentations were examined because this was
the number of presentations of each item in Set 4 before the break
between Blocks 2 and 3. The break might have temporarily disrupted
the repetition effects. In addition, the break occurred after a different
number of repetitions for each set size (48, 24, 16, and 12, for Set
Sizes 1-4, respectively), whichfurthercomplicated examination of fur
ther presentations.

2. Take the simplestcase, in which the same item is presented on
the first and secondpresentations. Each item in the positive and nega-

tive sets is presentedan equal numberof times in a blockof 48 trials;
the48 trialsare sampled randomly without replacement to construct the
order of presentation. Givenany itempresentedon Trial 1, the proba
bility that the same item will appear on Trial 2 is the numberof those
itemsremaining in the pooldividedby the numberof itemsin the pool.
Theseprobabilities are: 23/47(.4893), 11/47 (.2340),7/47 (.1489), and
5/47 (.1063), for Set Sizes 1-4, respectively.

3. The P300 is an event-related electricalbrain potential. Electrical
activity measured on thescalpshows apositive deflection 300-800 msec
after stimulusonset, reflecting a stimulus-evaluation process (Strayer
et al., 1987).
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